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Father Vaclaus ZIENKOWSKI – biography in English 
Thanks to Ms Olga Budzyńska kindness 

Vaclaus Zienkowski (1885 – 1940) 

Rawa dean and parish priest: May 1932 – June 1940 

Source: „Our History”, pages 51-56 

Vaclaus Zienkowski was born on 8th July 1885 

in Warsaw. He was the son of Stephen Vincent 

Zienkowski, librarian, and Josepha nee Kosińska1. 

Father Zienkowski arrived in Rawa from Lubonia 

parish in May 1932 and after former parish 

priest, Fr Władysław Laskowski, was moved 

to Domaniewo, took the post of parish priest 

and dean of Rawa deanery. 

He was a very modest and pious man. …always 

supported poor families, hungry children, 

and wore himself a torn cassock…2 In parish 

Visit Book that did not survive to our times, 

but which was seen and used by Fr Zbigniew 

Przerwa, there was a note: from the time 

Fr Zienkowski took the parish all books were kept 

and updated in an exemplary state, the church interior was renovated, electrical installation was installed, 

150 m2 of terracotta floor was laid out, the interior of rectory was redone, a fruit orchard was planted 

and new church equipment was purchased. During Eucharistic congress, that took place in Rawa, the parish 

was inspected in 1935 by card. A. Kakowski. Wonderfully prepared ceremonies gave excellent testimony 

to the local parish priest’s ministry and his efforts to improve spiritual life of his parishioners. His efforts 

were noted and he was awarded the privilege of wearing rochet and mantelletta. Rawa was his last parish. 

He left behind excellent memories and eulogies from inspectors and still living parishioners3. 

When working in Lubochnia he took care of a widow with three little children, Kaczmarek family. They 

moved with the priest to Rawa. The older brothers worked as sacrists. Stanislaus Kaczmarek, the youngest 

of them, remembers stories about an unusual piety of Vaclaus Zienkowski that started in his childhood 

when he had played going to confession while his older brother was running with peers. Accidentally this 

Vaclaus’ older brother became later a Saint Paul the First Hermit monk. Few pictures remain from Jasna 

Góra pilgrimages: on of them, apart from the priest, his brother Dominic can be seen. Stanislaus Kaczmarek 

also recalls the during Jasna Góra trip the pilgrims were playing leaving traces of their hands on the wall. 

The distinct trace was interpreted as the sign that the person would return to Częstochowa in future. 

Fr. Zienkowski’s hand trace was somewhat partially blurred – nobody knew how to interpret that. 

As it happened Fr Zienkowski only once more went through Częstochowa – on his way to the concentration 

camp4. 

In 1938 when Fr Vaclaus Zienkowski was Rawa parish priest a church and monastery formerly belonging 

to Augustinians’ Fathers, presently parish filial church, were passed to Passionists’ Fathers. Card. Alexander 

Kakowski gave it Passionists’ fathers on 23rd of October 1937. On 9th of January 1938 initially a modest 

group of Passionists arrived with the Provincial as its head. 

At 3pm in the afternoon st Paul of the Cross sons – 3 fathers and one brother – were welcomed traditionally 

with bread and salt by the Rawa dean and parish priest, Vaclaus Zienkowski, with strong participation 

                                                           
1 Baptism certificate no 1347 from 1885 is kept in All Saints parish in Warsaw 
2 Seven centuries of education in Rawa Mazowiecka, editor Eugene Walczak, Łódź, 2007, p. 156 
3 Z. Przerwa, op. cit, p. 32-33 
4 Interview with Stanislaus Kaczmarek, op. cit. 
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of local and deanery priests, Capuchin Friars from Nowe Miasto, authorities’ and citizens’ representatives 

and many town and local villages’ residents5. 

During German occupation of Poland Fr Zienkowski was probably associated with Polish resistance Home 

Army AK. Participated in secret education, helped prisoners to escape from a POW camp6 that Germans 

set p in 1939 in Rawa public park. 

Stanislaus Kaczmarek recalled that Fr Zienkowski was arrested when walking from the church to the house 

he was staying in (at the market square opposite the church) after being ejected by the Germans 

from rectory. He was stopped by the town hall, near the centrally placed well and never came back7. 

In the beginning of 1940 one of the women parishioners (E. K.) denounced the priest and his closest 

collaborators to the German mayor of Rawa, Mr Jakisch, who however downplayed it. But another 

denunciation submitted in July 1940 was not ignored and Tomaszów Gestapo was notified and resulted 

in Fr Tomaszewski and c. 20 of his parishioners’ arrest. 

After a month long investigation in an infamous Zapiecek prison in Tomaszów Mazowiecki the priest 

was transported to Sachsenhausen concentration camp where he perished. 

When in January 1945 Russians – Soviets – arrived in Rawa Mazowiecka infamous NKVD functionaries found 

in Gestapo archives the denunciation letter send by the aforementioned woman. She was arrested 

and taken out in an unknown direction8. The priest arrived in Sachsenhausen on 17th of July 1940 and got 

28236 prisoner number9. 

He perished in the camp on 5th of August 1940, so he had not survived even a month. 

The cause of death is even today difficult to ascertain. It was certainly different from official cause stated 

in German certificate10. The priest was apparently beaten to death with buttons. Whether it happened like 

this is unknown, though very probable for such methods were in use in the camps. Dr Casimir Hałgas, 

Auschwitz prisoner no 5670 was telling that one time he was looking through the window of the toilet of hut 

no 12 onto the 13th hut penal unit’s square. He saw SS men and camp’s capos, together with 15 prisoners 

who were sentenced to die in reprisal for some prisoner escape. The prisoners were lined up in two rows 

and they were murdered, one by one, by blows from a steal pipes to the heads and necks and then crashing 

the rib cages and abdomens11. Fr Zienkowski could have perished in the similar manner. 

During II World War and German occupation the saying went that Jews survived 2 days in the camp, priests 

and religious 2 weeks and the rest 2 months. Ms Anne Słowińska nee Wiśniewska who was a girl in 1940 

recalls her confession with Fr Zienkiewicz – she told him that she did like Germans and when she saw one 

she wished them immediate death. The priest was to reply: „Oh child, you should not be doing this, 

it is not Christian, but if you really want to wish him ill please pray Eternal rest grant unto him, o Lord!”12 

He was the priest who was held in high esteem by his parishioners and even today is warmly remembered 

by the oldest of them. 

                                                           
5 Passionists Fathers congregation in Rawa Mazowiecka: „Warsaw Archdiocese News”, no 2, 1938, p. 96 
6 Seven centuries of education in Rawa Mazowiecka, op. cit., p. 164, 342 
7 Interview with Stanislaus Kaczmarek, op. cit. 
8 Eugene Warzyniak, History of Rawa Resistance, Warsaw 1994, p. 30 
9 Sachsenhausen camp entry register, note no 1 
10 Sachsenhausen camp death register, note no 2 
11 Dr Casimir Hałgas memoirs 
12 Ms Anne Słowińska recollections 
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Częstochowa pilgrimage, from left standing in the middle, Fr Vaclaus Zienkowski, 

his brother, Pauline Father Dominic by his side, 1934, source: K. Jeziorska archive 

 
Rosary circle, sitting from left, 3rd - vicar Casimir Siwek, 4

th
 – Fr Vaclaus Zienkowski, 1932, 

source: Rawa Country Museum archives 
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Admission to camp record, 1940, source: Sachsenhausen camp archive 

 
Fr Vaclaus Zienkowski death record, 1940, source: Sachsenhausen camp archive 


